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Churches Continue Fight Against
Marijuana Legalization Bill

Kareem Musa

The National Evangelical
Association of Belize (NEAB) is
continuing its challenge against
the legalization of Marijuana.
In a release issued on Tuesday
April 12, the organization states,
“The Collective Body of Christ
extends our heartfelt gratitude
to the People of a Belize for the
astonishing support provided
in the call for a Referendum
regarding the Legalization of
Marijuana. The petition drive
has been stunningly successful
so far.
In only six days, 70% of
the required petitions to trigger a

Referendum have been collected.
To God be all the Glory! It’s a
Miracle to have reached 13,000
plus signatures in just 6 days –
never before attempted, much
less accomplished!
The Churches with your
continued support will continue
the petition drive until we reach
the threshold of 5,000 signatures
in 5 days. All for the Glory of
God! Join the campaign!
Let the Voice of the People
decide if the legacy we will leave
our children and
grandchildren will be a
Belizean society polluted and

Louis Wade

crippled by a drug culture.”
The church body’s position
is to stop the implementation of
the legalization of a marijuana
bill which was recently passed
in the National Assembly and
ratified by the Senate to legalize
the use of marijuana.
While the churches press
forward to get rid of the bill,
the Government, through the
Minister of New Growth
Industries, Kareem Musa,
continues with the position that
there will be no referendum on
the matter. He says that there

were extensive consultations
on the matter and at no point
did the Council of Churches,
with whom the consultations
were held, bring up the issue of
the Referendum. He stated that
NEAB was never present in any
of the consultations.
For their part, NEAB asserts
that they were never consulted
on the matter. Louis Wade who
has been the spokesperson on
the issue stated that “someone is
lying”.
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Gangs Spring Up Why Are More
In Guinea Gras
Covid Deaths
Being Reported

Gang members

Residents of Guinea Grass
village have become overly
concerned over the phenomenon
of gangs developing in their
community. Their concerns
reached a fever pitch over the past
weekend when videos surfaced
on social media of a violent
confrontation in the village where
a number of persons including
older persons were injured.
This has led to community
members preparing a dossier
of the gangs, complete with
pictures, names and possible
charges that can be levied against
the person. The community has

well documented evidence on
the persons who are the trouble
makers in their village.
Even with pictures, names
and accompanying laws to lay
charges against the gang members,
police have been slow to action.
Still at least one persons has been
charged but for the community, it
is still not enough. They say that
they need action.
Since the matter has been
made public, most of those
so called gang members have
now gone into hiding and their
activities in the village have
slowed down.

Crime Is Out
of Control5 Murders in 3 days

The crime situation is
spiraling out of control and the
PUP Government is helpless to
come up with any solutions to
the problem. Over the past few
days there have been 4 murders
across the country. Over the
weekend, on Friday April 8, 52year-old Carlton Gladden was
killed while he was at home in
Mahogany Heights Village. The
second victim for the weekend
was 39-year-old Mark Lord, who
was shot and killed on Saturday
night whilst he was walking on
Jones Street in the St. Martins
De Porres area of Belize City.
Another killing followed on
Saturday night when 28 year old
John King, a popular musician
was killed on Victoria Street in
Belize City. On Sunday morning,
police were called to an area near
the Cemetery in the San Martin
Area of Belmopan where the

decomposing body of 15 year
old Daniel Gutierrez was found.
He had been stabbed to death and
thrown into a drain in the area.
While there are these
kinds of killings all across the
country, the People’s United
Party Government is unable to do
anything about it. The Minister of
Home Affairs has been notably
absent. We don’t even know
where the Chief Executive Officer
is and the Commissioner of Police
has classified murders as isolated
incidents. By their mere nature,
murders are isolated incidents,
we would hate to think that
mass murders are taking place
in Belize. If the Government is
unable to address the so called
‘isolated’ incidents, we would
hate to think what would happen
if these occurrences were taking
place on a mass scale.

Dr. Russell Manzanero

Over the past few days
Belizeans have become astonished
at the number of deaths being
reported by the Ministry of
Health as a result of Covid-19.
The surprise has come because
over the past few weeks there
have been very few numbers of
infections being reported.
In an effort to get some
clarity to the numbers, the
Ministry of Health held a virtual
press conference during which it
clarified that the deaths were not
recent ones. During the session,
Dr. Russell Manzanero explained
that the Ministry is currently
going through an exercise, almost
like an audit, to determine exactly
how many of the deaths that have

taken place recently area as a
result of Covid-19.
He says that so far their
exercise has uncovered over
50 deaths which are as a result
of the pandemic. He noted that
the delay in the reporting is due
to a number of factors. Among
these are the fact that some of
the deaths occurred at private
residences and these were not
reported. It was not until the
ministry’s investigation that it
was determined that the cause of
death was as a result of Covid.
Another factor is that deaths also
occurred at private institutions
and the deaths were not reported
to the Ministry of Health as Covid
casualties.

Veteran Sports
Commentator Dies

Kadeem Banks

Two men died after a
motorcycle accident on Sunday
April 10th. The two men,
veteran sports commentator,
48 year old Edison ‘Vintage’
Usher and 41 year old Kadeem
Banks were covering the female
Cross Country Cycling Classic

when they became involved
in a mishap. They were on a
motorcycle covering the event
when the vehicle experienced
mechanical problems causing it
to burst into flames. As a result
both men were thrown from
the cycle in Cotton Tree village
between miles 41 and 42 on the
George Price Highway.
Banks, the driver of the
cycle, died almost instantly while
Usher survived for a few hours
only to later pass away.
The men were covering the
event as they normally did when
the mishap occurred. Usher was a
well known cyclist and enthusiast
as well as a DJ and entertainer.
His untimely passing has left
those who knew him in great
disbelief.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT – PROBATE SIDE

STATUTORY NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE ESTATE OF RUBEN ALAMINA

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 36 of the Administration of Estates Act, Chapter
197 of the Substantive Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020 that all persons having claims
as creditors against the above-named deceased or his estate are required to lodge any such
claim(s) with IRENE HERNANDEZ and SERGIO ALAMINA, Executors of the abovementioned Estate by virtue of Grant of Administration #452/2021, c/o SLD Law Office of
Veritas Building, Upper Floor, #109 Cemetery Road, Belize City, Belize, within three (3)
months from the date of the first publication of this notice after which date the Executors
shall proceed to distribute the assets of the estate among the beneficiaries entitled thereto
having regard only to such claims of which the Executors will then have had notice.
DATED this 6th day of April 2022

__________________________
SLD LAW OFFICE
Attorney-at-Law for the Executors
of the Estate of Ruben Alamina
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Your Horoscope

Aries Mar 21 – Apr 19
You’re flying higher than ever
this week -- and practically nothing
can bring you down! Larger-than-life
Jupiter embraces fanciful Neptune in
your sign on Tuesday, offering you
more blessings than you ever imagined.
This energy can offer you so many truly
exceptional opportunities for magic
and inspiration. You have the chance
to experience a spiritual growth spurt
like nothing else you’ve ever felt! As
a result, you will have the capacity
to approach your current love life
storyline from a very focused, souldeep perspective. You can assertively
take action after Mars enters Pisces on
Thursday in order to ensure that you’re
walking your spiritual talk, with or
without a soulmate.
Taurus Apr 20 – May 20
The possibilities for you in love
will open up considerably this week,
and they are sure to be delightful!
Jupiter and Neptune embrace in a
rare, enchanted conjunction in Pisces
on Tuesday. Like the cherry on top,
assertive Mars enters that same
gentle sign on Thursday. All of this
is happening in your 11th House of
Hopes and Dreams, so you can see
just how incredible this is for you. It’s
time to manifest something big! Since
this area of your chart also connects
to your social life, it’s possible that
expanding your social horizons is the
key to helping you get what you want
in your love life. Pay attention to the
lovely possibilities around you!
Gemini May 21 – Jun 20
Your love life might blow up
this week -- and not exactly in a good
way. The Full Moon on Saturday lands
in your romance sector. While it may
sound wonderful, and could lead to
emotional fulfillment for some, it’s
more likely to trigger your vulnerable
or unresolved issues in matters of the
heart. This is because the Full Moon
will also square intense Pluto, now
in your deep 8th house. You might
sabotage a new connection out of selfprotection just when things are starting
to get serious. You might instigate an

argument with your current partner
because you want to retain the upper
hand. Be aware and willing to evolve
if necessary.
Cancer Jun 21 – Jul 22
You’ve got your sights set on
expanding your horizons -- and this
includes your romantic horizons! Once
lavish Jupiter conjoins dreamy Neptune
on Tuesday and courageous Mars enters
Pisces on Thursday, all signs point to
extraordinary blessings when you dare
to dream a different kind of romantic
dream. Single Cancerians could enjoy
learning about dating prospects never
before considered -- you may want
to examine a more inclusive, multicultural perspective. It has wonderful
potential! If you’re in a relationship,
however, the testy Full Moon on
Saturday could bring some domestic
trouble in paradise. This might turn
into a full-on power struggle over
you and your partner’s different ideas
surrounding domestic security. Ouch!
Leo Jul 23 – Aug 22
There’s a great deal of promise
for you this week in erotic matters, no
matter where you currently stand when
it comes to your personal relationships.
If you are completely single, you might
suddenly have the courage to approach
someone you thought of as only fantasy
material. Go ahead -- you’re very likely
to be rewarded with ecstasy! If you’re
in a relationship, acting out a sensual
fantasy such as roleplaying with your
partner can enhance your intimate bond.
Partnered Leos can look forward to
some clarity at Saturday’s Full Moon,
particularly if there is a vital decision
you need to make about a relationship
or with your partner.
Virgo Aug 23 – Sep 22
This is sure to be a monumental
week for you in love and relationship
matters. A rare and stunning alignment
between expansive Jupiter and magical
Neptune will land in your partnership
sector on Tuesday. This will infuse
your current love connection with the
kind of energy that makes you feel like
dreams really can come true. This truly

Liquor License Notice

Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License
Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000,
that Miguel A. Mengivar is applying for the renewal of Night Club
Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at “La Cabana”
located at #1 Zultana Street, Las Flores, Belmopan City, Cayo District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor
License Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised
Edition 2000, that Adin Aragon is applying for the renewal of Night
Club Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at “Hi-5”
located at #8 Aurora Street, Orange Walk Town, Orange Walk District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor
License Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised
Edition 2000, that YAN HIM CAO is applying for a new Night Club
Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at “MJ’s Dragon
II” located at #23 Forest Drive, Belmopan City, Cayo District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License
Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000,
that Alice Brenda Meggs is applying for the renewal of a Publican
Special Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at “Henderson
Restaurant and Bar” located in Burrell Boom, Belize District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor
License Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised
Edition 2000, that Clara Smith is is applying for the renewal of a
Publican Special Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated
at “A Tu Gusto” located at 23rd Street, San Ignacio, Cayo District.

blessed event wants to give you lots of
love to look forward to! Assertive Mars
enters this same area of your chart on
Thursday, encouraging you and your
mate to take momentous steps to ensure
that whatever goodness is happening
will last. Single? Don’t think twice.
A love connection you’ve yearned for
might be about to materialize -- right
out of the ether!
Libra Sep 23 – Oct 22
This is sure to be a monumental
week for you in love and relationship
matters. A rare and stunning alignment
between expansive Jupiter and magical
Neptune will land in your partnership
sector on Tuesday. This will infuse
your current love connection with the
kind of energy that makes you feel like
dreams really can come true. This truly
blessed event wants to give you lots of
love to look forward to! Assertive Mars
enters this same area of your chart on
Thursday, encouraging you and your
mate to take momentous steps to ensure
that whatever goodness is happening
will last. Single? Don’t think twice.
A love connection you’ve yearned for
might be about to materialize -- right
out of the ether!
Scorpio Oct 23 – Nov 21
The level of sweetness in
your love life this week might leave
you on a sugar high! Jupiter and
Neptune embrace in a rare and magical
conjunction right in your romance
sector this Tuesday. When the planet
of luck collides with the planet ruling
unconditional love, you’re likely to
get exactly what you’ve most wished
in matters of the heart. It could feel
like you’re entire being is caught up in
a cotton-candy web of delight. Revel
in the bliss! Mars also enters this part
of your chart on Thursday, adding to
the physical gratification of it all. If
you’ve been having a dry spell in the
love and sex department, it’s practically
guaranteed to be washed away.
Sagittarius Nov 22 – Dec 21
You might have it out with one
of your friends this week, due to their
never-ending meddling in your love
life. This pal could be all too fond of
dishing out relationship opinions to
you, but then directly contradicting
their advice when it comes to their own
love life reality. You have a chance
to call this friend out on their double
standards -- and when you do, it may
lead to a confrontation. Consider that
they may be giving you guidance from
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the heart that they wish they had the
courage to follow on their own. Your
peer might have the best intentions for
you! Hopefully, all they need is some
gentle advice to let you do your own
thing.
Capricorn Dec 22 – Jan 19
Mental positivity in matters of
the heart could ascend to a whole new
level at any moment for you. As a result,
a current romantic partner who can’t
meet you where you are might suddenly
start to feel like the wrong fit. Don’t let
yourself be held back by anyone who
chooses to be passively controlled by
their circumstances or who doesn’t want
to grow! This week, it’s time to have that
conversation with a lover who seems
perfectly fine with remaining stuck in
place. If you’re single, you can start
mentally manifesting romantic growth
on a whole new level -- especially
when Jupiter embraces Neptune in your
message sector on Tuesday. Your vision
of love can easily come true!
Aquarius Jan 20 – Feb 18
Your romantic self-confidence might be
about to soar! Immense Jupiter and airy
Neptune collide in your 2nd House of
Self-Worth on Tuesday. This opens up
your ability to align your heart and soul
as well as develop wonderful faith in
yourself and all of your potential. As a
result, you can exude the most attractive
energy to others -- which should get
you noticed by a current or potential
lover even more than usual. In fact, this
self-assuredness becomes downright
sexy when Mars enters the same part
of your chart on Thursday. You’re not
cocky, you’re confident -- and no one
will define your internal value except
for you. What a boss!
Pisces Feb 19 – Mar 20
You’re flying higher than ever
this week -- and practically nothing
can bring you down! Larger-than-life
Jupiter embraces fanciful Neptune in
your sign on Tuesday, offering you
more blessings than you ever imagined.
This energy can offer you so many truly
exceptional opportunities for magic
and inspiration. You have the chance
to experience a spiritual growth spurt
like nothing else you’ve ever felt! As
a result, you will have the capacity
to approach your current love life
storyline from a very focused, souldeep perspective. You can assertively
take action after Mars enters Pisces on
Thursday in order to ensure that you’re
walking your spiritual talk, with or
without a soulmate
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Price Premier
Products Ltd
NOTICE
DeVal Capital, Ltd.
(“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given to all interested
parties that DeVal Capital, Ltd. incorporated
under the Belize IBC Act (Chapter 270),
commenced dissolution on April 7, 2022,
and Ms. Melanie Ruth Valenzuela of 7523
Wyoming Street, Kansas City, MO 64110,
USA is the Liquidator of the Company.
Any claims against the Company should
be forwarded to the Liquidator (Email:
melanieveah@aol.com or Telephone Number:
8162137744) by May 7th, 2022.
Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent
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Tourism Markets Opening Up Back In Belize

The Board of Directors at BHA

The Belize Hotel Association
BHA held a networking meeting
on Thursday night at the San
Ignacio Resort Hotel. BHA is a
non-government organization that
caters to hotel accommodations
in Belize.
In previous years the BHA
was a participant in up to 20 trade
shows per year. The organization
is now relying on technology to
reach out to potential customers.
BHA spends a considerable portion
of its budget on advertising.
“It is the beauty and

diversity of your properties…
[that] is a significant feature to
our destination,” Alina Saldivar,
President of the BHA told the
assembled members.
In an interview with the
Guardian, Saldivar reported
that her industry now faces
challenges with the high cost
of fuel, difficulties in acquiring
trained workers, and getting
scarce materials via shipping.
Additionally, “It is time for us
to have a 24-hour airport…a
true international airport,” she

remarked. Saldivar ended with
a positive note that tourism was
reviving, “Things are looking
excellent for Belize,” she said.
Immediate past president of
the BHA Ted Tejada concurs, that
the economy of Belize is heavily
dependent on tourism and that
the 2022 to 2023 tourism season
promises to have a huge potential.
He sighed with relief that Belize
has lifted some COVID-19
restrictions.“We are competing
with countries that are already
lifting [restrictions],” he said.

Tejada also commented that
many of the hotels in Belize are
seeing a higher occupancy rate
than before the pandemic. “We
need to train our employees
because we are seeing more
tourism,” he said.
Valuable sponsors for the
BHA meeting on Thursday night
were Tropic Air, Atlantic Bank,
and Digi. BHA is now planning
its annual general meeting on
June 24th at a still undetermined
location.
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Shyne Barrow
Seeks Solution to
Crime Problem

Blind Author Releases
New Work

Leo Obando

Buju interacts with those in attendance after the session

It would seem that the PUP
administration is sitting on its
hands and is unable to find any
solutions to the crime situation
that is plaguing the country of
Belize. While that is the case with
the PUP, that is not the case with
the United Democratic Party.
On the invitation of Party
Leader, Hon. Dr. Shyne Barrow,
reggae superstar, Buju Banton
paid a visit to Belize. He arrived
in the country on Monday, April
11 and since his arrival he has
been doing all that is possible to
fight crime in Belize. His visit
first saw him walk the streets
of Belize City along with Hon.
Barrow. Thereafter he made
himself available to a one on one
with major gang players in Belize
City on Tuesday.
A meeting which was
organized by Hon. Barrow,
saw the attendance of former
minister of National Security,
Hon. Michael Peyrefitte as well
as current Minister of Home
Affairs, Kareem Musa. Over
60 Belize City gang leaders and
members were hosted at Old

Belize where they had frank
dialogues with Buju Banton,
Barrow and Musa, both sons
of former Prime Ministers of
Belize.
At the end of the hour and
a half session, Buju Banton
explained that it was a coming
together of minds of persons to
get guidance and hope and to
see where they fit in Belizean
society. He stated that poverty
and hopelessness if everywhere
but there was no reason to dwell
on that. He said that people
needed to be empowered in order
for betterment to come.
Banton’s visit was made
possible through the request of
Hon. Barrow. These kinds of
interventions which are being
fostered by musical icons is a
tangible way through which
the Leader of the Opposition
is doing his part to ensure that
crime is being dealt with. This
is what leadership is all about,
being able to deliver when others
simply cowar away and await for
someone to lead the way.

SAGICOR LIFE INC.
Kenrick Ysaguirre of 1060 Blue Marlin
Blvd., Coral Grove, Belize City, Belize, has
made sworn deposition that Policy No
F00078307 issued by Sagicor Life Inc has
been declared lost.
Dated April 11th, 2022

By Order
Althea Hazzard
Corporate Secretary

A new book- DRUMS OF
MY MOTHER, THE MOTHER
THAT FATHERED ME, will
soon be available in Belize in
hard copies, E-Book, and Audio
Books.
The release of this New
Book by author Leo Obando
seeks to establish in minds of
readers the Belizean Dreams and
how to achieve it. The target are
readers who have an interest in
the Belizean Dream.
Readers will be informed

about the personal interaction that
Leo Obando had while working
in Belmopan with the Father of
the Nation the Right Honorable
George Cadle Price. Leo Obando
also writes about the special
cultural characters of the Stann
Creek District.
Readers will be able
to purchase the books from
Amazon.com and OIBC Services.
According to Leo Obando another
book is in the making and will
focus on the Northern District.

Miracle Prayer to the Nina Negra
Nina Negra it is thou who make me see
everything and show me the way
to overcome the trials and tribulations
that every mortal must face on our path
of love and life
Nina Negra.it is you that watchs over me
my family and my home
it is you who protects us from the liar
and the traitor
it is you who keeps us safe from our
enemies and all crime,harm and evil
Nina Negra it is you who grants your
most Divine and Holy intercession
on our behalf before the Almighty God
as you ask for the Almighty God permission
to grant and fulfill the prayers placed
at your Holy feet and you give your
kindness and compassion to all who
say this prayer in their hour of great need
at this time Nina Negra,I kneel before thee
tears in my eyes,broken and beaten
and ask for thy Mercy for this request
[say your request 3 times]
and ask thee to help me to forgive
all of the wrong that is done to me
and keep me safe at this time of my great need
and remove every barrier and open
every closed door and road that is before me
and grant to me,my home and my family
your miracles and blessings of good luck
good fortune,good health,success
money,work,prosperity and abundance
Nina Negra,for all of your kindness and hope
I will be ever mindful and thankful for the
request that is going to be granted to me
Amen
Thank You Nina Negra M.D.S.P.
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Cayo Center for Employment Training
in San Ignacio Hold Open Days

Shane Grinage at the table is a student in hospitality management

The Cayo Center for
Employment Training CCET on
Buena Vista Street in San Ignacio
held open days on both Friday
and Saturday of last week. During
the well-attended exhibits, it was
an opportunity for businesses and
other members of the public to
learn about the numerous handson programs now being offered
at one of the primary Institutes
for Technical and Vocational
Education and Training ITVETS
centers in the Country.
At the launch on Friday, it
was announced that ten million
dollars will be injected over the
next three years into the ITVET
sector.
During The Guardian’s visit
on Saturday, we discovered that

CCET offers several programs
such as tourism and hospitality
that have been extended to a
two-year program. Lecturer
Mrs. Gilda Perez informed that
trainees get direct experience in
the tourism sector. Unfortunately,
the COVID-19 pandemic had
interrupted their program. But
tourism partners can now get
in contact with CCET and have
trainees get experience for a
month or two. Once these trainees
are certified they can then get a
job in tourism, an industry that
is now complaining that they
cannot get enough trained staff.
(At a meeting of the Belize Hotel
Association on Thursday in San
Ignacio this was the primary
complaint.)

Have a Blessed
and Safe Easter

From
the Management and
Staff of

Belize Mills Ltd.

students showing electrical tools

“The tourism industry is a
wide industry…with a tourism
background you can work
worldwide,” says trainee Michael
Chavez, now taking Hospitality
as a course at CCET.
Thankfully, CCET now offers
Hospitality Management Levels
one and two, and so too Front
Office levels one and two. A parttime program in Tour Guiding is
offered in collaboration with the
Belize Tourism Board BTB.
Edilto Romero Manager of
CCET invited the audience on

Friday to look at the many talents
of his trainees brought as a result
of “…hard work and dedication
and commitment…”
The Cayo Center for
Employment Training was
founded on December 13th,
1995 as a result of the need
for Technical and Vocational
Education and Training for school
leavers from Primary School
and Secondary School levels of
education. Contact with CCET
can be made at 824-2944 or via
e-mail at info@cayocet.bz
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ELECTIONS & BOUNDARIES DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULE
FOR VILLAGE/COMMUNITY COUNCILS, 2022

The Elections and Boundaries Commission, in accordance the Village
Councils Act, Chapter 88 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020,
Section 3 of SI No. 134 of 2009, and Section 6 (A) (1) of SI No. 65 of
2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
No asterisk Denotes Poll closes at 1:00 p.m.
* Denotes Poll closes at 3:00 p.m
** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
			

Corozal District
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ELECTIONS & BOUNDARIES DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULE
FOR VILLAGE/COMMUNITY COUNCILS, 2022

The Elections and Boundaries Commission, in accordance the Village
Councils Act, Chapter 88 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020,
Section 3 of SI No. 134 of 2009, and Section 6 (A) (1) of SI No. 65 of
2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
No asterisk Denotes Poll closes at 1:00 p.m.
* Denotes Poll closes at 3:00 p.m
** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
			

Orange Walk District
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ELECTIONS & BOUNDARIES DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULE
FOR VILLAGE/COMMUNITY COUNCILS, 2022

The Elections and Boundaries Commission, in accordance the Village
Councils Act, Chapter 88 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020,
Section 3 of SI No. 134 of 2009, and Section 6 (A) (1) of SI No. 65 of
2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
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** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
			

Orange Walk District (Continued)

Belize District
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2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
No asterisk Denotes Poll closes at 1:00 p.m.
* Denotes Poll closes at 3:00 p.m
** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
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ELECTIONS & BOUNDARIES DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULE
FOR VILLAGE/COMMUNITY COUNCILS, 2022

The Elections and Boundaries Commission, in accordance the Village
Councils Act, Chapter 88 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020,
Section 3 of SI No. 134 of 2009, and Section 6 (A) (1) of SI No. 65 of
2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
No asterisk Denotes Poll closes at 1:00 p.m.
* Denotes Poll closes at 3:00 p.m
** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
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ELECTIONS & BOUNDARIES DEPARTMENT
OFFICIAL NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
SCHEDULE
FOR VILLAGE/COMMUNITY COUNCILS, 2022

The Elections and Boundaries Commission, in accordance the Village
Councils Act, Chapter 88 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2020,
Section 3 of SI No. 134 of 2009, and Section 6 (A) (1) of SI No. 65 of
2022 hereby release the official schedule for
Village/Community Councils Nominations and Elections 2022
Nominations open at 9:00 a.m and closes at 12 midday in ALL Villages
ALL Polls open at 9:00 a.m. on Election Day
No asterisk Denotes Poll closes at 1:00 p.m.
* Denotes Poll closes at 3:00 p.m
** Denotes Poll closes at 5:00 p.m.
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